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* Alternate 

The CHAIRMAN observed that the only item on the agenda was I 
the discussion of the Arab memorandum of 21 May, since the me&Ztig : 
had been called as the result of a request by the Arab delegations ' 
that that memorandum should be discussed in the Commission rather , 
than in the General Committee. 

The Chairman also drew attention to the fact that in a letter 
despatched to the Arab delegations the preceding day, the Commission 
had expressed a desire to hear their views on territorial questions; 
that question could be taken up at another,moeting, when the dele- 
gations had had time to prepare statements: 

MOSTAFA BEY (Egypt) referred to the latest Arab memorandum, 
dated 28 May, to which the Conmlission had replied the preceding day; 

he wished to clarify a misunderstanding whi.ch seemed to exist; In 
that memorandum the Arab delegations had expressed the view that the 
Com.mission!s memorandum of 23 May, transmitting the proposals of 
the Israeli delegation concerning frontiers, was contrary to the 
terms of the Protocol of 12 May, The Arab delegations had based 
that statement on the fact that while the Protocol was founded on 
a map setting forth certain territorial divisions between Arabs and 
Jews, the Israeli proposals had disregarded those divisions and 
suggested others. The Protocol referred to territorial, not 
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political considerations; the Arab delegations therefore felt that 
the Commission, in transmitting the Israeli proposals, had run 

counter to the letter and spirit of the Protocol; 
The Commission, in its reply, had expressed disagreement 

with that view, and the Arab delegations were willing to acoede to 

the Commission’s interpretation, since the Protocol did mention 

territorial adjustments. They maintained their opinion, however, 

that the Israeli proposals were not in conformity with the terms of 

the ProtocoZ. 

Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) added that the Commission in its letter 

of 30 May had stated that it considered the Israeli proposals as 
coming within the terms of the Protocol. He asked whether the 

Commission had transmitted the proposals because they dealt with 
the territorial question? or because it considered the proposals 
themselves as falling within the terms of the Protocol; 

The CHAIRMAN hoped that there would not be a prolonged dis- 

cussion of the Commission’s letter; he considered such discussion 
unnecessary, and asked if a reply were thought necessary it should 

I be mado in writing, As regards Mostafa Beyf s and Mr. Ammoun’s 
questions, the Chairman replied to the first in the affirmative 

and to the second in the negative: He reiterated that the 
Commission did not concern itself with the substance of the pro- 
posals submitted to it; it had not even examined the proposals 

now under discussion. It was for the delegations to present 
suggestions or proposals; the Commission’s function was to transmit 
them to the other party; 

Dr, ATASSI (Syria) felt that thd question raised by his 
colleagues was an important one; the Arab delegations intended to 
send the Commission a letter stating in detail their point of view 

on the subject; 

Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) made the request that all opinions, ex- 
pressed on the subject at the present meeting should appear in 

detail in the records* 
The CHAIEMAAN observed that at the present stage of its work 

the Commission was not required to study the various views presen- 

ted to it. It might ask for certain explanations-or clarifications, 
but its function was to solicit and transmit suggestions and pro- 
posals, without making a study of them. 

Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) requested that the Commission memo4 

randum of 23 May should be withdrawn from the General Committee, 

recalling that at an earlier meeting it had been agreed by the 



Commission that when a docwoont or question was passed to the 
Committee, any delegation had the right to’ask that it be referred 
back to the Commission, 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that a question could be allowed 

to rem-in on the agend,. 7 of the General Committee for an indefinite ,’ 

length of time without coming up for discussion. In any oase,,if 
the matter were taken up again, he promised that it would be dis- 

cussed in the Commission before being considered by the Commit&?35, 0 
.in accordance with the request of the Arab delegationsa 

Mr. AWiOUN (Lebanon) maintained his firm request that the 
matter should be withdrawn entirely from the agenda of the 
Co-mmittee; 

The CHAIRMAN observed that Mr. Ammounts request was a’ matter 
to be decided by the Commission when it next met. He assured the 
Lebanese representative that for the moment the question would not 
be discussed in the Goneral Committee: 

Consideration of Arab memorandum of 21 May (AR/ll) --I----L---- 

Dr. ATASSI (Syria), asked for the opinion of the Commissiovl 
on the memorandum. The text as it stood was clear., in the opinion 
of the Arab delegations, and needed no supplementary explanation 

unless desired by the Commissionj 
Mr, .ETHRZDGE had several questions to put concerning the 

memorandum i As regards point 1, the Commission admitted the right 

of the Arab delegations to negotiate collectively, and accepted 
their contention that the Palestine problem was of equal concern 
to all the Arab States. The Commission had always made it clear 
that the negotiations might proceed in any manner desired, either 
directly or through the Commissi&n, and that the Arab delegations 
were free to negotiate separately or together. He assumed that 
point 1 was simply a reaffirmation of the Arab position. 

Regarding point 2, Mr. Ethridge pointed out that Dr* Eytan 
had communicated the Arab memorandum of 18 May to the Govc~~nment ., 

’ in Tel Aviv; the Commission was not aware that any rsply had been 
received as yet: 

Mr. Ethridge was not certain that he had fully understood 

the meaning of point 3* He asked for clarification of the 
difference between a political question and a territorial question 

when frontiers were under discussion. Further, when the request 
was made that refugee s should be allowed to return forthwith to 
certain areas of Palestine, the areas mentioned were those which I 
were not allocated to Israel on the Protocol map.’ He asked 
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whethorp aside from the refugee aspect of the question: the 
suggestion might be taken as a propma that Israel should withdraw 
from those areas. Finally, he asked whether in the opinion of the 

Arab delegations the signing of the Protocol precluded any 
rectification or alteration of the frontiers defined on the Protocol 
map. If so7 it would seem that the Arab delegations were declaring 
themselves in favour of those frontiers* If that were not the 
case? he wondered whether, at an appropriate time, the Arab delega- 
tions would put forward counter-proposalso 

MOSTAFA BEY (Egypt) 6:aited that Mr. Ethridge’ s interpretation 

of point 1 of the memorandum of 21 May was correct. He replied to 

Mr. Ethridge’ s question concerning the difference between frontiers 
in a political and in a territorial sense as follows: In referring 
to frontiers in that manner, he had been speaking from the point of 
view of the refugees. In asking for the return of the refugees, 

the Arab delegations had expected that that return would present 
them with a & facto situation and a certain distribution of popu- 
lation. It was in the light of this definition that territorial 
adjustments would be made, If, for instance, the refugees from a 

; 
particular town were not allowed to return to that town, territorial 

! compensations would be necessary; those compensations would spring 
from the situation as it would exist at that timen 

MULKI PASTA (Hashemite Jordan Kingdom) explained that in 

signing the Prot;oco19 the Arab delegations had expected that 
questions would be discussed in the order in which they were men- 
tioned in the Protocol. The Arab delegations had studied the matter 

carefully, and presented two memoranda. The first had &&!4t wP$h 
certain emergency m3ysures for conservation of refugee property? 
that memorandum had been considered in the General Committee, and 
it was hoped that a satisfactory reply would soon be received. 
Secondly, the Arab delegations had often been told that the refugee 
question was closely linked with the territorial question, and that . 
they should endeavour to present constructive suggestions along those’ 
Lines. They had considered that their second memorandum constituted 
a contribution of that nature; it was consistent with the Protoco19. 
and it envisaged the refugee question in connection with the terri- 
torial problem, while still maintaining the priority of the refugee 
question: For that purpose the problem had been divided; once the 
first and most urgent category of refugees were returned to their’ 
homes, consideration could be given to the second cc.tegory, which 
was related to the territorial areas mentioned, 



It was now nine days sinoe the memorandum of 21 May 

had been submitted, and no results had been forthcoming. Indoe&, 

reports were being received that the Government of Israel was 

preparing to settle J.ewish immigrants in some of the areas 

mentioned, Such a course of action would fill the regions wSth 

Jews and enable the Israeli Government to say, at a later moment, 

that repatriation of the original I\“‘ab inhabitants would create 

a Jewish refugee problem. It did not seem that this oould be 

considered an indication of good faith on the part of the 

Government of JCsrael. 

When the Arab delegations spoke of ‘the withdrawal of Israel 

from the areas in question, it was in the nature of a neoessary 

measure. The refugees should be returned to the regions of their 

origin, and suitable guarantees of their security should be 

given for the period before Israel’s withdrawal. The Arab 

delegations would disouss the teQritoria1 question in the pro-( 

portion in whioh it related to the refugees. 

Mr* ETHRIDGE gave a brief oomparison between certain 

arguments advanced’ by the two parties. In point 3 of the 

memorandum undcs discussion, the Arab delegations had in fact; 

requested the return of all the refugees and the creation of a 

de facto situation with regard to distribution of population, 

Israel, however, oonsidared itself still in ,a state of 

armistice, and had made it clear that any refugees who might’ 

be allowed $0 return would be accepted only under the terms 

of a general peace settlement* 

Israel was at present considering the nine-point memoran- 

dum presented by the Arab delegations, and had advanced oertain 

proposals vnoerning frontiers with Egypt, Lebanon, the 

Hashomite Jordan KingdQm and Arab Palestine. No definitive 

answer had as yet been reaeived aoncerning the refugees, exaept 

as regards the area of the Y9Gaza strip”. On the other hanU, 

the Commission had no evidanoe that the Arab delegations were 

considering the Israeli territorial suggestions. The two 

parties were still prooeeding,, as far as a settlement was oon- 

cerned, along ;\-rallel lines ; the Commission*s most urgent task 

was to find a point at which those lines could merge, IF the 

Arab delegations continued to discuss tha refugee situation tQ 

th.e exclusion of ~13. other questions, little progress would be 

made; point 3 as it stood offered an unsatisfactory basis for 
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negotiation. The Commission had the greatest interest in the - 

refugea question and the deepest sympathy for the Plight of the 

people conoerned; it could not, hmever, expect Israel to agree 

to a de facto situation which would conStitUt@ a retUrn b3 the 

_s_tatus quo before the hostilities. Israel could very well olaim 

that a security risk would be involved, and that if the refugees 

were rsturned to all the areas mentioned, there Would be a 

possibility that th.3 Arab States would then have no further 

interest in a general peace settlement. Quch an occurrence 

would have grave consequences for the work of the Commission, 

which was charged not only with settlement of the refugee 

question, but with settlement of all matters outstanding between 

the part& s, The Commission must work taward 8 solution of all 

problems mentioned in the resolutioh, even the economic problems. 

The CHAIRMAN supported 1v1r. Ethridge’s views. He Bofnted 

out that the return of tha refugees to all the areas enumerated 

would raise certain problems of an economic, political or 

strategic natul;e for Israel, He asked whether the Arab delega- 

tions Could put forward any plan or scheme for the repatriation, 

or any order of priority regarding the different areas affected, 

He suggested that the Arab delegations might study the question 

and propose a plan to the Commission. 

Dr, ATASKL’ (Syria) replied to some of Mr. Ethridge’s ques- 
tions. concerning point 1 of the memorandum, he thou&t that 
the Commission’s acoeptanca of the common front maintained by 

the Arab delegations was made clear by the very terms of the 

Protocol, which mentioned “the two parties”, 

As regards itir. Ethridga Ts comment on tb Israeli viewpoint 

concerning the refugee question, he felt that that viewpoint 
constituted a departure from the terms of the 11 December reso- 

lution, which treated the refugee problem as an entirely inde- 

pendent question and did not subordinate it to or link it, with 

any other matter, Although other questions ware dealt with, 
it was made clear in the resolution that the Commission should 

give its first and most urgent oonsideration to the solution 

of the rafugee problem, Therefore, Israel’s contention that 
the problem must ba dealt with in connection with the general 

rettlemant was not in conformity with the resolution snd should 

not be countenanoad by the Commission, 



In their disoussion of thg, return of the refugees, under 

point 3, the, Ar.ab delegations did intend that Isras,l should with- I _ 
draw from the .ar:eas mentioned. Dr. Atassi denled, however, that 

the boundaries: indicated on the Pfztition map oonatitutpd the 

extent of cLaims. In a desire to offer prgotical suggestione 

the Arab delegations proposed the return of the .refugees to those r 
areas whiclh were.,desi nated 
whioh should in prino pie !z 

on the map as Arab territory; an? 
be recognised as Arab territ.ory; any 

territorial adjustments to be agreed upon should not bear upon 

those areas s ‘F’or that reason, the Arab ,delegations could not 

discuss the problam as a whoJIe as long as no progress had been 

made toward a settlement of the refugee quest.on, 

Dr. ZEINEDDINE ,(Syriaj dismissed as groundless h!r. Ethridge% 

suggestion that the Jews might oonsider the Arab St&es likely to 

take no arther intarost in a general peaoe &ithment once the 

refuge6 problem had been settled. 
.,,, . . 

The Arab States were willing to 
, 

do their utmost, to reach a solution of the Palektipe problem, as 

they had already deaonstrated by their oo-operation. wit.h the 

Commission and t;peir signing of the Protocol.,. . . 

In regard; to point (2) in the memorandum, of 21 Nay and 

Ivir. Ethridge’s statement that Mr, Eytan was f&ill awaiting 

instruotions before giving a definite answer.;::th? Jewish point 

of view could be assessed more accurately in de&s than in words. 

In the memorandum of 18 May the Arab Delegations had urged that 

the Jewish authorities should refrain from certain actions, such 

as applying the Absentee Act, blocking accounts, dynamiting vii- 

lages end destroying property, or establishing Jewish immigrants 

in the place of Arabs, all measures which had nothing to do w%th 

any territorial question* To refrain from such actions oe.Lled 

for no period of prepnration, merely for goodwill. 

The Arab SWatas had drawn attention to other urgent measures, 

which were also considered. urgent’ by ‘the Go~ission. ‘Such mea- ;. *. 
‘sures were no nopelty; thay ..had. not,,.beon introducted by. the memo- 
randum of’18 M&y but had been laid before the ‘Co%mission in 
Beyrouth, when ‘it ha6 been,requested to ask the Jaws to put them 
int 0 effect. The Jewish delay in replying +ould not be considered 
normal procedure ; the,,,.,quostion ,hed bean put to them before, but 
until the present they ‘had failed to adopt any definite attitude 
beyond attempting to evade the issue .under the pretext of 
awaiting instructions. 

In their present policy, the Jews were continuing the policy 
consistently followed by them through all the years that the 
Pelestine problem had been under consideration; from the first 
they had propounded the theory that the Arab ooulitries had enough 
land and that Palestine should be evahuated by the Arabs and their 
place taken by Jews. It was in an attempt to veil that polioy 
that they rasorted to making the return of the refug,ees dependent 
on a general peace settlement, even in regsrd to nspeots of the 
r\?lf.~l*~J.l ‘Jypfc:] hPd 217f;hjnc! t:: d.c! witb F Tm-c’? sett!Pr~-:nt * 
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It might well be true, as Mr. Ethsidgo had said, that the 
C~)mission had to deal with two parallel lines which would not 

meet i) In the first place there was the United Nation's line, 
which the Arab Delegations always sought to follW and which 

the commissicin was bound to follow, In the second place, there 
was the line uf seekbg pretexts fur a refusal to ifi~plenent the 

United Nations decision that the refugees should be returned to 
their homes. If all followed the United Nations line they would 

find the Arabs following it. He hoped it might be possible to 

say the same of the other party, indeed the Commission should 

ensure that that was the case by insisting that the United Nations 
decision in regard to the refugees should be carried outf 

The Jews while trying to make the return of the refugees 
dependent on the solution of territorial problems in’ a general 
peace settlement, had at the same time given the&,r views of the 

lines such a settlement should take. Undsr the terms of the 
~ommi.ssicnt s Memclrandum of 23 May, conveying the Jewish propusals, 

the return of the refugees thus became ilapossible, The problem 

could therefore be solved in no other way than by’ falling back 
upon the United Nations decision.. 

MULKI PASHA (Hashemite Jordan Kingdom), ref err’ing to the 
’ Chairman’ s question whethsr 9 in view of cc&no&c and strategic 

difficulties, a priority could not be established for the 
. repatriation of refugees in given areas among those enumerated 

in the Momorandurz of 21 May, declared that the Memorandum was 
consistent with the Protocol of 12 May; it should be left to the 
other party or to the Commission to consider thti difficulties 
involved in repatriation and find a remedy, Any Jewish appre- 
hensions that the Arabs would cease to interest themselves in 
the Palestine problem once the refugees had been reinstated were 
without foundation, Tho repatriation of the refugees was an 
integral part of the Protocol. If the principle of the repatria- 
tion of the refugees were accepted, that would mean merely that 
one problem had been disposed of ) so that consideration of the 
rest could follow. 

The CHAIRMAN said'that he understood the difficulty of 
establishing priorities in repatriation, and suggested that the ’ 
question should b@ studied by the General Comlittee under ins- 
tructions from the Commission, The Cmmittee might de&de on 
the order in which the problems of the refugees in various areas 
should b“@ examined, 52s determined by the considerations to which 



r@ference had been made and information on the numbor of 
refugees in each area snumcratad in the Memorandum. 

Dr. ATASSI (Syria) thought it necessary first to gain 
acceptance of the principle that the refugees in the torri- 
tories enuimrated should be allowed tu return to their homes; 
only then would it bo useful to enter into details and cc)nsi- 
doration of possible practical difficulties. 

Tho CHAIF@UN decl:lrsd hilnself unable to share that VieWr 

11; would be contrary to the interests of the refugee$, which 
should be ths first concern, to insist on Israel's acceptance 
Of the principle of repatpiatiun before seeing whether it 
might not be possibly to obtain satisfaction on specific 
Points of the problem, Supposing that Israel were ready to 
a~lc)W ths returrz of the refugees to certain amas7 such as 

the Southern coast or Wostorn Galilee, should that offer be 
rofusad on the grounds that Israel was refusing to accept the 
general princip& ? It would bo a great pity if the Curmittee 
WEST@ prcvonted fron axaminin'g one or two points in a certain 
m?dor, and the Cormission woUldi fail in its duty Ijo the refu~ 
gees if it did not try to Zafn satisfaction cm such points as' 
l@nt tjhamsclves to settlement.. He asked ths Asab delegations 
-IX rofloct un the mtter. 

MUSTAF'A BEY (Egypt) said that on 16 May he had raised a 
similar point, asking that repatriation should be effected by 
stages, and that the workers in the citrus groves, which were 
atsadily deteriorating through neglect, should bs, allowed tu 
roturn pendin, v the taking of a consus and the return of othes 1 
TefugeeS. The Chairman had then replied that such workers 
amounted to smo 165,000 persons; a considerable number, 

Ths~CIGIRMAN said that the question of the return of the 
wvrkors in the citrus groves was not the same as that uf the 
roturn of refugess in certain areas to their place of origin. 
In reply to a quay frun Mr, Ammoun (Lebanon) whether the 
question crjuld be simultaneously referred to the General, 
c~)maittoo and discussed between the Commission, and the Braelk 
Delsga tiun, he said hr; was ready to insist on the question Of 
principle with that delegation, as indeed the Cr)Lxlission had 
bwxt long insisting, What he wanted was to ensure that nun- 
accop%ance of the general principle shuuld not provent the 
.return of rofugc;es for whm roturn would othorwiss bo possible; 
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Mr, AMMOS (r;&anon) whished to ensure that the refer- 
ence of the qu,2stfen tcj the General CWliXittee should take 

place simultaneously with an aPprC)aCll to tha Israeli d&e- 
gation on the question of repatriation of the TOfUgeos in 

accordance with the (map attached to the) PrC)tOCOl9 i .e, 
their return to the area s enumerated. * That wa S lXO”c the 

SToneral insistence on repatrizticxx~ In regard t;o same as a :, 
Mr l Ethrid.gef s remark that the JeWS might fear that once 
all the refugees had returned the Arabs WNlld lOso interat 

in the. other problems involved, he pointed out that the 
Memrandum of 21 May asked merely for the return of refugees 
to the territories specifically mentioned0 The question of 
their return to territorias attributed to Israel in the 
Protocol would require scparato examination. In asking 
for the return of the refugees to the territories attributed 
tu the Arabs in the Protcxolg the Arab dolegations were not 

merely acting in conformity with the Protocol but proposing 
what would be a practical step trjwards its implementations 
The Jewish proposals 7 on the contrary, founded as they were 

on readiness to accept only a certain number of refugees and 
making such acceptance conditional on the cess:‘..on of Gaza, 

ran counter not only to the Protocol but to the General 
Assembly’s resolution of ltDocCmber 1948, The claim to Gaza 
was in itself contrary to the Protocol$ it could not be 
considered as an adjustment, but was simply an a.n.nexation, 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Commission would certainly 
communicate to Israsl tho remarks made by the ropresontative 
of the Jordan Kingdom on tho establishr,;lon% of Jewish imrili- 
grants in areas evacuated by Arabs, and would urgently seek 
to elicit a favcxrable answer on the question of principle@ 
At the same tine the General Committee wcjuld make a detailed 
study of the points raised in the MomorancZwa of 28 May and 

of the possibility of the return of refugees in certain 

areas& 
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Mr, ETHRIDGE wished tcz make plain that he could not sub- 
scribe to the views expressed by the Syrian delegation, The 
Commission had never accepted the view that the paragraphs In 
the resolution of 11 December 1948 referring to the refugees 
constituted a separate Stem, Tha whole resolution had arisen 
rJUt Of the fact that a state of war existed; it therefore 
recognized all the aspects sf di,SlW.Zation which the war had 
produced - the situation in Jerusalem, the economic disloca- 
tion, the dislocation cJf the ports, the tL%d.tcJrial dislocation 

created by the movements of armias and the dislocation of. 
populations, all direct p;op,ductS of the war, Ho had always felt 
that any attempt ta divide up the’aspects of an eventual peace 
would be unrealistic; any settlement of the Palestine problem 
would have to envisage that problem as a whole, He therefore 
could not accept the idea that it would be possible first to 
settle the refugee probl.om and only then tcr seek a settlement of 
0 ther problems. The representative s CJf the Jordan Kingdom, 
Lebanon and Syria had insisted that acceptance by Israel of the 
question of principle should. precede consideration of details. 
Tho CcJmmiSsirrn had been trying to elicit such acceptancer But 
even if it were elicited, many refugees would still be mable 
tcr return ts their hcJm@S. The whale refugee problem should 

be more realistically considered, 
As the Chairman had said, the Commission would continue 

to try to induce Israel to accept the principle of the return 
of refugees on the basis of the 11 December resolution, Israe& 
however, could argue thnt if the Arab countries had accepted 
the resolution of 2!3 NW, 1947 there would have been no refU&e6s, 

He did not wish to re-open cold wounds, but simply to promste 
knowledge of the adverse viewpoint, The Arab argument that 
Israel was bound to accept all refugees was vitiated by the fact 
that the refugee problem had been created by Arab refusal ta 
accept the Partition rc?SrJlUtion, None the less, he agreed that 

it was neoessary for Israel te accept in principle the directives 
of the resolution of 3.1 ~cc.1948 on the return of the refugees, 
while racognizing that not all would be able to return even if : 
given the freest poSSi.bl3 choice. 

It was essential that provision should bo made for those 

refugees who could not return “CCJ their homi;s, The *Arab States 
should recsgnize this aspect of the problem and show willlngnees 
to absorb and resettle the remaining refugees. He believed that 
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international help might be forthcoming, 
problem af the rofugoos were placed on a 

provided the whole 

sound basis, that is 

if Israel were willing tu accept all obligations incumbent 

r,n her and the Arab countries accepted in Principle the oblicl 
gation of absorbing and resettling thus@ who did net return& 
It would not be possfble to get international help on anything 
mcIre than a relief basis if the refugee problem were insides 

red in iScJk?Ltim, The General Assembly rtf the United Natims 
had been concerned with a comprehensive peace settlement in 
the Middle East, of which the refugee problem was QnlY one 
aspect, Till it wag so considered, the refugees would remain 
in their tents and the money allocated for their relief would 

soon be exhausted, 
A new approach was required, based on the standpoint Of 

the refugee themselves. He hoped the Arab delegations wOu&d 

go back to considering the refugee prtib;lcm as part of the whole 
probj,em, and be willing p while asking for such assuranaes as 

they might require, te, consider it together with all the other 
factors covered by the December resolution, 

Dr, ATASSI (Syria) asked Mr, Ethridge whether7 if 1~ 
general peace settlement were reached in Palestine, the refu-’ 
gees would be abandoned and the Jews be undor no intarnatianal 
obligation to accept them back. Would those tens of thcLm%mdS 

Of human beings remain homeless and ncJ longer be the concern 
r~f the United Nations which, in the first instance, had cclnu 
cerned itself with their welfare 7 

Mr, ETHRIDGE replied that ho did not know the answer to 
that question, The refugees according trJ Arab estimates num~d 
bered %IJ,(JoO according to Israeli estimates, F~CJ,~J~JCJ; The 

United Nations appropriation for their relief had amounted te, 
ib 32,rsw po 1 CJf which $ 2290rJ0,000 had been paid, That sum 
would last QaY a certain time longer and he did not s@e any 
immediate possibility of further funds, 

Ha urged the necessity of a new apprsach, SCJ that bot;b 

Arabs and Jews CeJ~d Place themselves in a position such as WI 

ensure a respanse from the international community, which was 
deePlY concerned with the assurance p;rf peace in the :fIidd&, East, 
If Peace in the Middle East were to break down, he could ncJt 
answer for the reaction of the United Nations or even cJf the 

UnitQd States* He preferred, however, to put the question in 



positive terns t the internatirm$l. cm,nu,nity wcJtid feel a far 
greater obligation if all parties gave evidence of. $hc,lehearted ‘/ 

desire fur the establishment of peace in the Middle East, 8 
AS tho Arab delegations were aware, he had always felt that !! 

the int@rnatirJnd, COWUdty, c1r more precisely, the United Natir,ns$ 
had a responsbbility ifi regard tcr t;he whole Palestine question, i 

including the prOb&em rJf the refugaes, Ee felt, however, that I : 

the primary responsibility for a soEution rsstcd with the go- ;. 
vornmonts which had found themselves at war, I 

I 
Mr,AWXJN (Lebanon) denied that the Arabs wished to divide 1 

UP the problem of a settlement in Palestine, On the contrary, 
k 

they’ had signed the Protocol r~f 12 May which covered all aspects ; 

of that, problem; their first Merilc,randum of Xay 18 fell within ‘( i 
.tihe framework of the Protc,cr,l, and recommend&. v:::y ,.:z’; neasures [ 
which had no territorial bearings; their second Memrrrandum crf’ / 
May 21 touched on territorial matters, in that it asked for the ., ; 

return wf certain areas, while their memorandum of May 28, was i \ 
likewise concerned with territorial qUeSt$cJnS since St dfscussed / 
the extravagant Jewish territfJd.al’ claim,s, What they were asking : 
was merely. that priority should be given to certain measures .I 

i, 
whose particular urgency was recognized by the. CcJmiSSion its&f; 1 

among such measures being the return of refugees to Arab .terrib f 
: 
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,, 
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Thie Jews were claiming that the Arabs were at fault in ,’ ,’ ..I / 
refusing trJ accept the Assembly rasolutim sf 29 November iL$b7& ( 
The Arabs wre’not alons in rejecting that resolution, Mr,Shertok i 
had twice declared before the United Nations that Jewish ambitions~ 
extended nat s&y to ths whole of Palestine *but trr Tranejordan is 

as well, claims obviously countor to the 29 NcJvember reaolutiaa, I., 
Mr Ethridge had said that the primary responsibility for a i:!: 

,‘, 

solution sf” the refugee problem Lay with the countries that had ,“I 
gone tts war, It shou2.d be remembered that the cJCCUpaticJn of Jaffa i,; 
and Haifa had taken place before 15 May 1948 and that over $3,000 il’ 6,“” 
refugees had fled ta Labanon before the Arab troops had interve- k:’ !S.’ 
ned, their intarvent$on having been datemined by the necessity , 

*y 
jj 

of restoring order and of checking Jewish aggressions, Ther@f!ore, 
thase responsible for the sitaatirsn were those who, had created 
it, before there h?d been any Arab intervention- viz, the Jews, 

Mr. Ethridge had asked how the problem of the refugees CS~ 
be scrlved ~uzloss the residue who would bc.,unable trr return :werQ 
taken into account, In order ta know what that residue comprisell 



it was necessary to know first what refugees wmuld be able to 

return. Therefore, the Arab delegations were demanding first 

of all the return of refugees to Arab areas9 in accmrdanca with 
the 11 December resolution, Once that return had baen effected, 

once the Jews had agreed to accept the principles of the 11 
December resrrlution, the position sf the residue coz7.d be con- 

siderod. In the meantime, the Arab delegations demanded the 
return to the areas enqxrated in the memorandum of 21 May 

of all refugees who were able to retUrh 

In regard t0 tha resolution of 29 November 1947, that 

had been superseded by the resolution of I1 December l-948, The 

Protocol presented the middle course which was desirabl_e, and 
therefore should be implemented. 

The CHAIXYAN thought that general agreement had been reached 
and asked whether it was agreed that the Memorandum of 21 May 
and the points raised in the discussion should be considered by 
the General Committee. 

Mr, WJUN ( Lebanon) assented, on crrnditio>:.. -[That the 
Commission did not cease its actidty to secure from Israel 
acceptance of the principle of the return cJf Arab refug+s to 
the areas designated as Arab in the Protocol,, 

Dr, ATASSI (Syria) supported Mr, Ammoun, It was indispen- 

sable tCJ continue the work in the General. Cor,uili.tteo, He asked 

that the Arab dolegations should be kept informed as to the replies 
received from Israel, 

The WAIWELN undertook to comnunicata all such replies 

except those bearing on points eJn which discussion was still 
proceeding, 


